
     ACTIVITIES

Face/Arm Painting (optional)
A fun start to any party and a great way to break the ice!
This is a one on one process so the more kids, the longer this part will take!
We also do Glitter tattoos for older kids too upon request! If you do not like the We also do Glitter tattoos for older kids too upon request! If you do not like the 
idea of a one on one process we would recommend leaving this out and focusin 
more time on the other activities that engage all children at once.

Magic Show
The BEST part!! When it’s your birthday or communion you have extra magic in 
your hands! Watch how things diseappr, re appear and much more through 
magical stories told by the entertainer

Pupppets Pupppets (if age appropriate)
Children under the age of 6 LOVE this part. A little rascal in the suitcase comes 
out to create some mischief 

Parachute Games
Great fun for all ages! A cleared floor space needed for this…
If you do not have the space we can leave this part out.

Party Games
Musical statues, the Limbo, Musical bumps, dance of…Musical statues, the Limbo, Musical bumps, dance of…
games vary as no group of kids is ever the same!

Bubble Disco
Some awesome bubbles, dancing and sing along style karaoke!
If your child has a favourite song just let us know in advance and your 
entertainer will play it on the day!

Balloon Animals (optional)
Balloon animals for all the kids to take home -Yay!Balloon animals for all the kids to take home -Yay!
This package always includes face painting but it is no problem to leave out 
balloon animals if you’d prefer more time is spent on the party games.

  Time              Senior Entertainer                 Trainee Entertainer        Communion

  1hr                   €165 (Off Peak - €145)              €150                                    €190                                       
  1.5hrs              €195 (Off Peak - €165)              €175                                    €220
  2hrs                €225 (Off Peak - €195)             €205                                 €250

 Off Peak Off Peak - Monday to Thursday and parties that finish by 12pm on Friday, Saturday, Sunday

Recommended number of kids
1 hr:  You can have up to 10 Kids and all activities are possible. If you expect up 
to 18 Kids you would need to leave out the face painting. For over 18 kids (and 
up to 250 kids) you can opt for the hour without any of the one on one 
processes of face painting and balloons.

1.5 hrs:1.5 hrs:  You can have up to 18 Kids including all activities. If you expect up to 35 
Kids, face painting is not included. If you expect 35 kids or more (up to 250 Kids) 
the face painting and balloon animals will not be included. There will be an 
extended bubble disco instead.

2 hrs: If you expect up to 30 Kids all activities will be included.

      
     Top Tip!

    If you leave out face painting or just opt for 1 hour of entertainment be sure     If you leave out face painting or just opt for 1 hour of entertainment be sure 
    to have the kids arrive 15-30mins before to ensure no one misses out if 
    they are late. If you include face painting the kids can arrive on time and   
    have their faces painted on arrival to avoid queues!
    
     


